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We report a comprehensive resonant inelastic x-ray scattering (RIXS) study of various iridate
materials focusing on core-level excitations and transitions between crystal-field split d-levels. The
2p core hole created at the Ir L3 absorption edge has a very short lifetime giving rise to a broad
absorption width (∼ 5 eV). This absorption linewidth broadening can be overcome by studying the
resonant x-ray emission spectroscopy (RXES) map, which is a two-dimensional intensity map of the
Ir Lα2 emission obtained with high energy-resolution monochromator and analyzer. By limiting
the emitted photon energy to a narrow range, one can obtain x-ray absorption spectra in the high
energy-resolution fluorescence detection (HERFD) mode, while one can also simulate quasi-M4-
edge absorption spectra by integrating over incident photon energies. Both methods improve the
absorption line width significantly, allowing detailed studies of unoccupied electronic structure in
iridates and other 5d transition metal compounds. On the other hand, the short lifetime of the 2p
core hole benefits the study of excitations of valence electrons. We show that the incident energy
dependence of the RIXS spectra for d− d transitions is simple to understand due to the short core-
hole lifetime, which validates ultra-short core-hole lifetime approximation used widely in theoretical
calculations. We compared d − d excitations in various iridates and found that the excitations
between the t2g and eg states share many similarities among different materials. However, the RIXS
spectra due to the transitions between the spin-orbit-split t2g levels vary widely depending on the
oxidation state and electronic bandwidths.
I. INTRODUCTION
Resonant inelastic x-ray scattering (RIXS) has made
significant contributions to understanding the physics
of cuprates and iridates in the past decade. RIXS is
a second-order scattering process which can be used
to probe elementary excitations involving spin, orbital,
charge, and lattice degrees of freedom1–3. When the in-
cident photon energy is tuned to the relevant absorption
edge, the scattering cross-section of these elementary ex-
citations receives a large resonant enhancement. Past
investigations have been mostly focused on core level ex-
citations, which is often called resonant x-ray emission
spectroscopy (RXES) to emphasize the “emission” na-
ture of excitations4,5. However, in recent years, with im-
proved energy resolution, RIXS has been widely used to
refer to solid-state spectroscopic studies of elementary
excitations such as magnons and orbital excitations3.
In this article, we use RXES to denote core-level spec-
troscopy, and RIXS to refer to spectroscopy focused on
the behavior of valence electron systems near the Fermi
level (see Fig. 1).
One of the most important developments in RIXS was
the recent experimental and theoretical realization of its
sensitivity to spin-flip scattering processes,6–10 including
propagating magnon excitations11–13. There have been
a large number of RIXS studies of various cuprate com-
pounds carried out at the copper L3 edge
14–20. Partially
motivated by these activities, similar L3 edge RIXS ex-
periments were carried out to study Sr2IrO4, in which
crystal field excitations between the t2g and eg elec-
tronic states were observed to have a large resonance
enhancement21. However, due to poor energy resolu-
tion, it was not possible to resolve low energy elec-
tronic or magnetic excitations in this early investigation.
Thanks to the improved instrumentation, the first RIXS
measurements of magnetic excitations in iridates were
carried out at the Advanced Photon Source in 201022,
which showed spectacular dispersion of both magnons
and a spin-orbit exciton mode, the latter arising from
the strong spin-orbit coupled magnetic degree of free-
dom. We note that iridium has a large neutron absorp-
tion cross-section, and studying iridates with inelastic
neutron scattering is difficult. Most of the iridate neu-
tron scattering work so far have been limited to elastic
scattering.23–25 As a result, collective magnetic excita-
tions in iridates have been largely elucidated by RIXS
2experiments. In addition to Sr2IrO4
22, there have been a
number of RIXS investigations of magnetic excitations in
undoped and doped Sr3Ir2O7
26–29, thin film Sr2IrO4
30,
doped Sr2IrO4
31–34, superlattice of SrIrO3 and SrTiO3
35,
Na2IrO3
36, Sm2Ir2O7
37, and Eu2Ir2O7
38,39.
In addition to collective magnetic excitations, RIXS is
an excellent probe of broadly-defined d − d-excitations.
These are transitions between different d-orbitals, and
range from highly dispersive collective excitations called
orbitons to localized atomic transitions. If one only con-
siders dipole transitions in the atomic limit, the direct d
to d transition is forbidden optically. However, the d-d
transition is allowed and strong in the case of RIXS. This
is because in RIXS, the d to d transition occurs through
a second order process involving a dipole allowed p to d
transition followed by a d to p transition. Detailed char-
acteristics of these d − d excitations differ from one ma-
terial to another, depending on the various energy scales,
such as electron bandwidth, electron correlation, crystal
field splitting, and the strength of spin-orbit coupling.
In many iridates, the octahedral crystal field is usu-
ally large enough to keep Ir4+ (5d5) ions in the low-
spin t52g state, allowing one to use d − p isomorphism
and map three t2g states to an effective leff = −1
state.40 The spin-orbit coupling with strength λ acting
on the t52g manifold splits the 6 t2g states into a half-filled
jeff = 1/2 doublet and a fully-filled jeff = 3/2 quartet;
the energy difference between these two levels is 3λ/2.41
Therefore, the nature of d to d excitations changes from
a simple orbital transition to a transition between spin-
orbit coupled jeff states as λ increases. Of course, this
simple atomic picture is modified in real materials, with
additional distortion of the octahedra giving rise to non-
cubic crystal field and further splitting the jeff states. In
particular, when there is a significant hopping between
Ir, the transitions between jeff states become a collec-
tive excitation called a spin-orbit exciton.22 Since the ex-
change interaction responsible for the propagation of the
spin-orbit exciton has the same origin as the magnetic ex-
change coupling (i.e., hopping amplitude), one observes
a large dispersion of the d−d-excitation only when mag-
netic exchange coupling is large. The d−d-excitations in
iridates have been extensively studied41–44. In a recent
RIXS study of Sr2IrO4, Kim et al. were able to extract
separate dispersion for different spin-orbit exciton modes
utilizing the different photon polarization dependence of
these modes45.
On the theory side, an important recent development
has been the advances in Ab Initio quantum chemistry
calculation methods to accurately determine the d − d
excitation energy. This method was applied to Na2IrO3,
Sr3IrCuO6, and CaIrO3, which showed that jeff = 1/2
description works well in the former case43, but not so
well in the latter two materials42,44. In the case of py-
rochlore iridates, such as Eu2Ir2O7 and Y2Ir2O7, com-
bined RIXS and quantum chemistry study found that
non-cubic contributions to the crystal field splitting are
quite significant in all pyrochlore materials studied, and
hole extra electron
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Schematic diagram describing res-
onant x-ray emission spectroscopy (RXES) and resonant in-
elastic x-ray scattering (RIXS) processes. Both are photon-
in photon-out spectroscopy methods that measure the energy
loss of the photon. In the case of RXES, the energy loss corre-
sponds to transitions between deep core levels and unoccupied
states just above the Fermi level. RIXS measures the valence
electron’s excitation across the Fermi energy. |g〉, |n〉, and
|j〉 denote electron’s ground, intermediate, and final states,
respectively. We reserve i and f subscripts to denote photon
initial and final energies. (b) Schematic representation of the
density of states for an Ir4+ system. Here we assume signifi-
cant spin-orbit coupling λ and moderate electron correlation
to open a Mott gap. 10Dq represents the octahedral crys-
tal field splitting, and ∆CF is non-cubic crystal field splitting
(e.g., trigonal or tetragonal distortion). The charge-transfer
(CT) energy is assumed to be much larger than any other
energy scale. Shaded area represents filled states.
the jeff=1/2 description is somewhat questionable
41. In
addition, Hozoi et al. found that the trigonal distor-
tion of the IrO6 octahedra is not the major contributor
to this non-cubic crystal field splitting in pyrochlore iri-
dates. Rather it was found that the next nearest neighbor
Ir and Eu/Y ions provide symmetry breaking field that
causes the t2g levels to split. In their recent study of
layered Sr2IrO4, it was also found that the next nearest
neighbors contribute significantly in determining crystal
field levels in this material46.
On the other hand, d − d excitations in iridates with
3oxidation states other than Ir4+ have not been investi-
gated much.47 Materials with Ir5+ and Ir3+ oxidation
state with 5d4 and 5d6 electronic configurations, respec-
tively, are expected to show d−d excitation spectra quite
different from that observed for the 5d5 systems men-
tioned above. An additional energy scale, Hund’s cou-
pling (JH), needs to be considered in the case of the 5d
4
system, and in some cases, RIXS spectra can be analyzed
to estimate both JH and λ with high precision.
47 We
also expect that the study of electronic states in d4 and
d6 configurations will shed light on the hole- or electron-
doping of the d5 state, which is drawing much attention
recently.31–34 Since electronic states near the Fermi level
are dominated by Ir d states, hole or electron-doping of
the d5 state would be equivalent to introducing d4 (Ir5+)
or d6 (Ir3+) states, respectively, in the ionic picture.
Despite intense interest and many RIXS investiga-
tions of iridates, a systematic study of the RIXS cross-
section in various iridates, including incident energy de-
pendence, is still lacking. Studying Ei dependence of
RIXS is useful for understanding the resonant process, as
shown in the case of cuprates and other transition metal
compounds.48–50 There have been only a limited number
of incident energy dependence studies, for example, in
Sr2IrO4
21, Na2IrO3
36, and CaIrO3
44.
Even fewer core-level RXES studies have been carried
out for iridates except for CuIr2S4
51. RXES can give
us detailed information about the valence of Ir atoms.
This is particularly important for studying mixed va-
lence iridate compounds such as Ca5Ir3O12. The usual
experimental method for studying oxidation state, x-ray
absorption spectroscopy (XAS) is not very informative
in the case of Ir L3 edge, since core-hole lifetime effect
broadens spectral features. The RXES and XAS mea-
sured using high energy-resolution fluorescence detection
(HERFD) can overcome this limitation, and both of these
methods are employed in the present study.
The purpose of the current work is twofold. First, we
would like to focus on higher energy excitations for these
compounds often ignored in previous RIXS studies, and
in particular, provide a systematic view of the d − d-
excitation spectra of iridates by comparing various iridate
compounds. The second purpose of the current work is to
focus more on the spectroscopic aspect of iridate RIXS.
Instead of focusing on momentum dependence, which is
important for understanding solid-state phenomena, here
we focus more on the incident energy dependence and
the x-ray absorption and emission processes, which are
best understood in the ionic/atomic picture. Of course,
we also acknowledge that even these d − d excitations
have significant contributions from neighboring atoms
and even further lying ions, as recently pointed out in
Ref. 46, However, our interest here is a phenomenologi-
cal description and for the most part, we will rely heavily
on local atomic descriptions.
In the next section, we will first discuss experimental
details of our spectrometer setup, and also the samples
used in our study. Experimental results and discussions
will be divided into two sections. First, we will present
RXES and HERFD results. In the following section,
RIXS data will be presented. This section will be further
divided into two subsections discussing Ei-dependence
and d − d excitations. The low energy d − d-excitations
below 1 eV have been the subject of several earlier pub-
lications, and therefore will not be discussed in detail.
Due to the broad nature of the topics presented in this
article, results and discussions are presented together in
each subsection.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
A. Instrumentation
The RXES experiments were carried out at the Ad-
vanced Photon Source using 9ID RIXS spectrometer, uti-
lizing the same setup used in the previous RXES study of
CuIr2S4.
51 The beam was monochromatized by a double-
crystal Si(111) and a Si(333) channel-cut secondary crys-
tal to select incident photon energy near the Ir L3 edges.
A spherical (1-m-radius) diced Ge(337) analyzer was used
to select final photon energy near the Ir Lα2 (3d → 2p)
emission line at 9.1 keV. The scattering plane was ver-
tical. The overall energy resolution [full width at half
maximum (FWHM)] in this configuration was about 240
meV. The XAS data using high energy-resolution fluo-
rescence detection method (HERFD-XAS) was also col-
lected using the same setup.
Two different experimental setups were used for the
RIXS experiments at the 9ID beamline. Most of the in-
cident energy dependence and the dd excitation spec-
tra presented in Sec. IV were obtained using the lower-
resolution setup, which was similar to the RXES setup
described above, but with a Si(844) channel-cut sec-
ondary monochromator and a spherical (1-m-radius)
diced Si(844) analyzer. In order to minimize the elastic
background intensity, measurements were carried out in
the horizontal scattering geometry, for which the scat-
tering angle 2θ was close to 90 degrees. The overall
energy resolution of about 150 meV (FWHM) was ob-
tained. Low-lying d − d-excitations below 1 eV were
measured using a higher resolution setup. By using a
better-focused x-ray beam, an overall energy resolution
of 80 meV (FWHM) and a significant reduction of the
elastic line could be achieved.
B. Samples
In Table I, samples studied in this investigation are
listed and relevant information for each sample is pro-
vided. We used both single crystal samples and powder
samples. We found that most of the d − d excitations
studied here (with the exception of Sr2IrO4 based mate-
rials) have very little momentum dependence. This is due
to the small magnetic exchange energy (order of 10 meV
4TABLE I. List of samples studied in this work. We list a brief description of the structure as well as whether we studied
powder or single crystal samples. We also list the nearest-neighbor Ir-Ir bond length for each crystal structure. The Ir-Ir bond
lengths in the Rh-doped samples are similar to those of undoped Sr2IrO4. If the sample was used in a previous publication,
the reference is listed here.
Structural Motif Ir-Ir(A˚) Form Referencea Note
Ir fcc 2.71 powder commercial
IrCl3 honeycomb 3.45 xtal Ir
3+
IrO2 rutile 3.16 powder commercial
Li2IrO3 honeycomb 2.98 powder 43
Sr2IrO4 square 3.89 xtal 22
Sr2Ir0.89Rh0.11O4 square xtal 52
Sr2Ir0.58Rh0.42O4 square xtal 52
Sr2Ir0.3Rh0.7O4 square xtal 52
Ca5Ir3O12 chain 3.19 xtal mixed valence
Eu2Ir2O7 pyrochlore 3.63 powder 41
Sr2YIrO6 double perovskite 5.79 xtal 47 Ir
5+
a Previous RIXS study, if any.
or less), which is too small to give a sizable dispersion
for d− d excitations compared to the instrumental reso-
lution, thereby justifying our use of polycrystalline pow-
der samples. For example, earlier studies showed that the
RIXS spectra of single crystal Na2IrO3 and Eu2Ir2O7 are
very similar to those measured using powder samples.43
Powder samples of Li2IrO3 and Eu2Ir2O7 have been syn-
thesized using the standard solid-state reaction method.
The IrO2 and Ir metal samples are commercial samples
purchased from Alfa Aesar (99.99 %) and used without
further treatment.
The Ir3+ reference sample, α-IrCl3, crystallizes in mon-
oclinic structure C2/m53. Single crystal samples were
synthesized using vacuum sublimation as described in
Ref. 53. Small dark yellow transparent crystals are
used in our measurement. IrCl6 octahedra share edges
to form a layer of honeycomb net, which is stacked
in monoclinic fashion. This structure is rather simi-
lar to α-RuCl3, which is drawing much interest due to
the magnetic behavior associated with Kitaev-Heisenberg
Hamiltonian54–60. Unlike its ruthenium cousin, the Ir3+
has filled t2g states (d
6), which makes this material a
band insulator with a large insulating gap. Due to the
plate-like crystal morphology, the experiment was carried
out with photon polarization within the hexagonal plane.
The same single crystal sample of ordered double per-
ovskite Sr2YIrO6 used in the earlier RIXS investigation
was used here.47 Details of the crystal growth was re-
ported in Ref. 61. We note that in this sample the irid-
ium ions have Ir5+ (5d4) valence. Since non-magnetic
Y3+ is placed between two Ir ions, the nearest-neighbor
Ir-Ir distance in this material is much larger than that in
other materials. The nearest-neighbor Ir-Ir bond lengths
are compared in Table I. Except for Ir and Sr2YIrO6, Ir
is connected to its neighbor Ir through O (or Cl) ligand
ions, and the variation in the bond lengths just reflect
the difference in the Ir-O-Ir angles in these compounds.
Due to the long-range nature of hopping, we expect the
hopping integral to be much suppressed in Sr2YIrO6.
Sr2IrO4 has been studied with RIXS quite extensively,
and a comprehensive doping dependence of the low en-
ergy magnetic excitation in doped (Sr,La)2(Ir,Ru)O4 is
available elsewhere31–34. The samples studied in this pa-
per are the same samples used in earlier magnetic diffrac-
tion and transport experiments52,62. We will present here
the incident energy dependence and high energy charge
excitations which have not been reported in earlier in-
vestigations. We note that the incident energy study of
the undoped sample using coarse energy resolution was
reported in Ref. 21.
We also investigated a mixed valence compound
Ca5Ir3O12 . This compound was initially identified
as Ca2IrO4 phase
63, but later structural refinements
found that the correct stoichiometry is Ca5Ir3O12 and
the structure is described as hexagonal with P 6¯2m
symmetry64,65. Single crystals were synthesized using the
method reported in Ref. 65. This material has a chain
motif, and magnetic order was observed below about
7 K. Since the average valence of Ir in this compound is
Ir4.67+, one would naively expect mixed valence of about
2/3 Ir5+ and 1/3 Ir4+. We do observe a mixture of 4+
and 5+ valence states in this compound.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: RXES
In Fig. 2, the intensity of the Ir Lα2 emission for var-
ious iridate compounds is shown as a two-dimensional
map of Ei and Ef .
5 There are two major spectral fea-
tures observed in this intensity map. One is an intense
resonant feature with characteristic elliptical shape, and
the other is a faint streak of intensity at higher Ei values.
These two features exist in all six samples, but perhaps
it is easiest to see this in the case of IrO2. The differ-
ence between these two features is their dependence on
Ef . The strong feature occurs when the transferred en-
ergy (Ei − Ef ) takes on a definite value, similar to the
Raman shift observed in a light scattering experiment.
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Resonant X-ray Emission Spectroscopy (RXES) map for Ir Lα2 emission in various iridate compounds.
The RXES intensity is plotted as a function of both incident energy and detected energy for various iridate compounds. A
false color scale is used in this plot. Light/bright color means higher intensity.
That is, as the incident energy increases, the emission
occurs at correspondingly higher energy. This results in
the elliptical shape of the excitation in this Ei vs. Ef
map, in which the slope of the major axis of the ellipse
is one (i.e., 1 eV change in Ei results in 1 eV change
in Ef ). On the other hand, the weak higher Ei feature
occurs at a constant Ef value, and this corresponds to
normal fluorescence. This type of two-feature behavior
is commonly observed in RXES studies.2,66 In our study,
we focus only on the strongly Raman-like feature with an
elliptical shape.
These RXES maps are very useful for elucidating the
oxidation state of ions. One of the best known meth-
ods to study oxidation state is x-ray absorption spec-
troscopy (XAS), which is traditionally obtained by mea-
suring transmission through thin samples or detecting
fluorescence yield from the sample as incident photon
energy is varied across the absorption edge. In the latter
case, a typical solid-state detector with an energy resolu-
tion of a few hundred eV is used to detect the intensity
of a particular fluorescence line, or several lines together,
which is often called a fluorescence yield (FY) mode.
However, both methods suffer when the absorption line
width becomes extremely broad due to very short core-
hole lifetime. This is the case in iridate materials; for
example, the width of 2p 3
2
core level in Ir is 5.25 eV,
which is much broader than that of 3d transition met-
als like Cu (0.56 eV).67 As a result, the XAS spectra at
Ir L-edges are very broad without clear spectral features
to speak of.68 There have been several efforts to address
this shortcoming of the XAS method. In their pioneer-
ing work, Hamalainen and coworkers were able to obtain
much sharper XAS spectra of Dysprosium by utilizing a
high resolution analyzer to detect only emitted photons
with a specific energy.69 Since then there have been nu-
merous theoretical and experimental studies exploiting
this HERFD-XAS technique.5
The reason why one can reduce the core-hole lifetime
broadening using the high resolution analyzer method
can be easily understood by inspecting the RXES map.
In Fig. 3, we illustrate this using the example of IrCl3.
The horizontal and vertical axes are flipped in this case
to show Ef vs. Ei map. A typical XAS experiment using
a detector with a coarse energy resolution is equivalent to
having no capability of distinguishing Ef values in this
figure. To simulate regular XAS spectra we integrated
over all Ef values and plotted this in Fig. 3 as filled cir-
cles. Indeed, this result agrees very well with the XAS
data obtained using a solid state detector shown as a
solid line in Fig. 3(b). However, a high resolution ana-
lyzer enables one to select a particular Ef value, and by
doing so, one can reduce the apparent linewidth of the
XAS spectra as shown here. If we plot only the intensity
corresponding to the Ef=9100 eV, we obtain the thick
6green solid line shown in Fig. 3(b). While the observed
width of the integrated intensity (or the FY-XAS width)
is roughly 5 eV as expected, this is reduced by about
a factor of 2 in the HERFD-XAS spectrum obtained by
selecting Ef=9100 eV. This observed width of 2.7 eV is
much sharper than the Ir 2p lifetime (5.25 eV) and close
to the 3d3/2 lifetime of about 2 eV as described below.
In Fig. 4, we compare the XAS data for various iridate
samples obtained using the HERFD method with those
obtained with the normal fluorescence method.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) X-ray absorption near edge spectra for
IrCl3. The RXES map shown in Fig. 2 is transposed here to
show Ei in the horizontal axis. The thin blue line is the XAS
data obtained with a solid-state detector (Amptek). The data
points for fixed analyzer energy Ef = 9100 eV are plotted in
the thick green line. The circles correspond to the intensity
for given Ei integrated over all Ef from 9090 eV to 9110 eV).
While the normal XAS results are more or less indis-
tinguishable from one another, the HERFD-XAS results
show some interesting structures in the main absorption
peak (the so-called white line). The first thing to note is
the clear shift of the peak position in the case of IrCl3,
which is the only compound with +3 valence. This type
of edge shift in XAS is commonly observed, and used
to distinguish oxidation states in mixed valence com-
pounds. In the case of 3d transition metal compounds,
van der Laan and Kirkman showed that the shift mostly
originates from the difference in the Coulomb interac-
tion between the 2p core hole and 3d valence electrons.70
Small edge shifts of order ∼ 1 eV were observed going
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FIG. 4. (Color online) X-ray absorption near edge spectra for
various iridates are compared. The spectra obtained using
the FY and HERFD mode are shown in thin and thick lines,
respectively. The HERFD mode data are the Ei dependences
of the intensity when the analyzer was fixed to Ef = 9100 eV
as illustrated for IrCl3 in Fig. 3.
from Ir4+ to Ir6+ in the conventional XAS data reported
by Laguna-Marco et al. on a series of Ir-based double
perovskites.71 Instead of a shift, what is clearly observed
in our HERFD-XAS data on Ca5Ir3O12 and Rh-doped
Sr2IrO4 is the broadening of the absorption feature when
Ir5+ is introduced. Note that Ca5Ir3O12 has nominally
67 % Ir5+, and some Ir5+ are also present in the Rh doped
samples. If one compares these compounds to IrO2 and
Sr2IrO4, both with purely +4 valence, there seems to
be an additional feature on the lower energy side. For
Ca5Ir3O12 , there is a clear splitting between two peaks,
while Rh doped Sr2IrO4 shows broadening. Although
it is tempting to attribute the splitting to +4 and +5
valence, things are a little more complicated due to the
large crystal field splitting of about 3 eV between the t2g
and eg states as described below.
The low-energy feature (split peak or broadening due
to a shoulder) originates from the increased transition
probability into Ir t2g states in Ir
5+ ions. At the Ir
L3 edge, 2p3/2 core electrons are excited into empty 5d
states. For IrCl3, the only available states are eg states,
and the line width probably represents the eg band width
in IrCl3. For Ir
4+ ions, nominally one empty t2g state be-
7comes available (compared to 4 eg states per ion), and
the peak becomes broader. The Sr2IrO4 data indeed
looks like there is a weak shoulder feature at lower en-
ergy side. As you increase Ir5+ composition, the number
of empty t2g states increases and the shoulder feature be-
comes more prominent. Note that at L3 edge, there is no
selection rule preventing transitions involving spin-orbit
coupled t2g states unlike at the L2 edge.
An alternative way to visualize the RXES data is to
plot Ei against the energy transferred to the system
(Ei − Ef ) as illustrated for Ca5Ir3O12 in Fig. 5. This
intensity map clearly shows that the resonant spectral
features occur at constant energy transfer. One should
note that the transitions involved in this experiment are
2p3/2 → 5d followed by 3d3/2 → 2p3/2. The final state of
this RXES process, therefore, is identical to removing an
electron from the 3d3/2 state, which would be similar to
M4 edge XAS.
72 In this case integrating over Ei is equiv-
alent to integration over all final states, since different Ei
corresponds to different excited (final) 5d states of theM4
absorption process. We can obtain “quasi” XAS spectra
for the Ir M4 edge as shown in the bottom panel by in-
tegrating over all Ei values. This “quasi M4-edge” XAS
shows even clearer splitting between the two peaks cor-
responding to transitions to t2g and eg levels. In Fig. 6,
such quasi M4-edge XAS spectra are shown for the sam-
ples considered in this study. The information contained
in this plot is equivalent to the one in Fig. 4, but the
linewidths are much narrower, reflecting the lifetime of
3d electronic states. We fitted the results shown in Fig. 6
to a two-peak Lorentzian lineshape. The fitting results
are listed in Table II. The overall trend is quite similar
to the HERFD-XAS data, but sharper spectral features
allow one to make quantitative comparisons with future
calculations. One thing we would like to comment on is
the behavior of Rh doped samples seem to be somewhat
anomalous, since the peaks in the Rh-11% sample are
at slightly lower energy than either undoped or Rh-42%
samples. In their recent investigation of the doping de-
pendence of x-ray absorption spectra (conventional FY
method), Chikara and coworkers found that the evolu-
tion of charge partitioning between Rh and Ir with Rh
doping is anomalous. Specifically, Rh doping introduces
holes in the Ir sites at low doping, but at high doping
Rh takes up the holes and the fraction of Ir5+ ions stay
below 25%. Our results may reflect this anomalous be-
havior, but further systematic studies are clearly needed
to gain quantitative information about this.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: RIXS
A. Ei dependence
In Fig. 7, the incident energy dependence of the RIXS
spectra for various iridates are shown. The RIXS inten-
sity is measured as a function of energy transfer, which
corresponds to the excitation energy of electrons in the
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FIG. 5. (Color online) (a) Intensity plotted as a function of
incident photon energy and energy transfer for Ca5Ir3O12 ,
the same data shown in Fig. 2. (b) The intensity integrated
over Ei plotted as a function of energy transfer.
TABLE II. Fitting results for the peak positions and widths
from the spectra shown in Fig. 6. The Lorentzian position and
the full width of the absorption feature associated with the
empty t2g and eg states are listed. Only a single peak fitting
was done for IrO2, since no clear peak splitting is observed.
t2g (eV) width (eV) eg (eV) width (eV)
IrCl3 - - 2118.2 2.0
IrO2 - - 2119.6 3.8
Ca5Ir3O12 2117.7 2.2 2120.7 4.0
Sr2IrO4 2118.4 2 2120.3 3.4
Rh 11 % 2117.8 2 2120.0 3.6
Rh 42 % 2118.7 2 2121.1 3.8
sample. The momentum transfers are fixed for these
measurements. The incident energy dependence is also
easy to visualize by plotting the RIXS intensity map as
shown in this figure. The intensity scale is in an arbitrary
unit, since the absolute intensity comparison between dif-
ferent samples is difficult.
RIXS is a second order process involving an intermedi-
ate state (state |n〉 in Fig. 1). RIXS intensity is usually
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FIG. 6. (Color online) (a) “Quasi M4” absorption edge spec-
tra obtained by RXES method described in Fig. 5 are shown
for various iridates studied.
calculated using the Kramers-Heisenberg formula:
I ∼
∑
j
∣∣∣∣∣
∑
n
〈j|T |n〉〈n|T |g〉
Eg + Ei − En − iΓn
∣∣∣∣∣
2
δ(Ei+Eg−En− h¯ω),
(1)
where Ei − Ef = h¯ω is the energy transfer, and Γn is
the intermediate state lifetime. Since the intensity is en-
hanced when the incident energy is tuned near the in-
termediate state energy (Ei ≈ En − Eg), inspection of
the incident energy dependence of each excitation can
help identify the particular intermediate state involved
in the resonant enhancement. Since these intermediate
states correspond to the final state of XAS, one can gain
insight into the intermediate states by comparing the in-
cident energy dependence and the XAS spectrum. In
Sec. III, we found that the XAS spectra are composed
of empty t2g and eg state contributions; the empty t2g
state (XAS final, RIXS intermediate) is found about 3
eV below the main peak in the absorption spectrum.
The most intense spectral feature in the RIXS map
is around h¯ω = 3 − 4 eV excitation energy, which res-
onates around Ei = 11220 eV (the XAS peak positions in
Fig. 4). This is the d−d excitation between the t2g and eg
states. For this excitation, the intermediate state would
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Resonant Inelastic X-ray Scattering
(RIXS) map for valence excitations in various iridate com-
pounds. The RIXS intensity is plotted as a function of both
incident energy and energy transfer (Ei − Ef ). A false color
scale is used in this plot. Blue color means higher intensity,
and red color means lower intensity.
correspond to 2pt52ge
1
g, where underline denotes having a
core hole in the Ir 2p3/2 state; then one of the t2g elec-
trons fall to fill the core hole, and the final state would
be t42ge
1
g (see Fig. 1). As mentioned in the introduction,
RIXS is particularly effective in detecting this type of
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FIG. 8. (Color online) Incident energy dependence of the
intensity of various excitations shown in Fig. 7. Different
symbols are obtained from vertical cuts from Fig. 7 for fixed
energy transfer.
d−d excitation, which is made up of allowed dipole tran-
sitions. The other excitations between d-levels, in par-
ticular the excitation between non-degenerate t2g states
occurs through an intermediate 2pt62g state, and therefore
will occur at a lower Ei value. As one can see in Fig. 7,
these intra-t2g excitations can be observed in the energy
region below h¯ω = 1 eV, and as expected resonate at Ei
about 3 eV lower than the resonance energy of the eg ex-
citation. This trend is quite universal in all the samples
studied, except for IrCl3, which is a d
6 system and does
not have empty t2g states.
One should note that only these two states are involved
in the iridate RIXS process. Even the high energy ex-
citations observed above 6 eV show resonance behavior
corresponding to the intermediate state similar to t2g or
eg excitations. The origin of these higher energy excita-
tions is unclear, but most likely due to the charge-transfer
excitation from oxygen to iridium. We note that excita-
tions in the similar energy range have been observed in
the oxygen K-edge RIXS measurement of Sr2IrO4.
73 The
Ir3+ compound, IrCl3, does not have an empty t2g state,
and the intra-t2g transitions are absent. The existence of
only two resonance energies is clearly illustrated in Fig. 8,
in which the Ei dependence of the main spectral features
in select samples are shown. This plot is obtained by
taking vertical cuts through chosen excitation energies in
Fig. 7, and plotting the intensity as a function of Ei (ex-
act values of h¯ω are noted in the figure). There are clearly
only two resonance energies, around Ei = 11217 eV and
Ei = 11220 eV. This is quite a striking observation, es-
pecially when compared to the resonance behavior (ob-
served through Ei-h¯ω map) of Cu K-edge RIXS spec-
tra, which exhibit much more complex behavior.74,75 In
Ref. 76, it was pointed out that the RIXS resonance be-
havior depends crucially on the intrinsic width of the
excitation when compared to the inverse core-hole life-
time. In most cuprate materials such as La2CuO4, the
intrinsic charge transfer excitation energy width is of the
same order as the Cu 1s lifetime of 1-2 eV, and the ex-
citation spectra observed for Cu K-edge RIXS exhibit
relatively complicated resonance behavior. In some en-
ergy regions, one can observe the resonance Ei varies
continuously with excitation energy h¯ω. In contrast, Ir
2p lifetime (∼5 eV) is much larger than the typical width
of a d− d excitation, and we observe resonance behavior
very similar to the short core-hole lifetime limit shown
in Fig. 4 of Ref. 76. The only exceptions are high en-
ergy excitations at h¯ω=5.9 eV and 8.1 eV in the case
of Sr2Ir0.3Rh0.7O4, which is a metallic sample. In this
case, one expects drastic broadening of charge excitation
widths due to mobile electrons. As a result, resonance
behavior is no longer bimodal as found in other cases.
This observation brings up the issue of the response
function of RIXS. In their study of RIXS cross-section,
van den Brink and van Veenendaal showed that the ma-
trix element of the RIXS cross-section can be factored
out in Eq. (1), leaving charge and spin response func-
tions that only depend on the properties of the valence
electron system.77 The caveat is that this approximation
only holds in the limit of ultra-short core-hole lifetime,
and it seems like iridates are great examples of materials
where this approximation works well. Empirically, the
Ei dependence shown in Fig. 7 supports this, since the
choice of the incident photon energy changes only the in-
tensity of the peak and does not affect the peak position.
B. dd Excitations
In Fig. 9, RIXS spectra for different iridate samples are
compared. The incident energy was chosen to maximize
the low energy intra-t2g excitations. Since the t2g to
eg excitation has the rather strong intensity and broad
resonance, it is also clearly visible even with the lower
Ei. Thus we regard the spectra shown in Fig. 9 as rough
representatives of electronic excitations in iridate samples
over a wide energy range. Only very low energy magnetic
excitations cannot be resolved from the elastic line.
What is noteworthy is the difference between Ir and
all the other samples. Elemental Ir, perhaps not sur-
prisingly, does not show any spectral features other than
extremely broad intensity distribution over the whole en-
ergy range probed. This type of broad excitation spec-
tra is commonly observed in metals and includes con-
tributions from fluorescence.78 The IrO2 spectrum also
seems quite distinct from the other spectra. There are
two broad features arising from the two types of d − d
excitations, reflecting the octahedral environment of the
Ir atom in this sample. All the other samples show quali-
tatively similar excitation spectra made up of low energy
intra-t2g excitation, t2g-eg d−d excitation in the range of
2-5eV. There are some excitations at even higher energy
above 6 eV, which may be due to multi electron transi-
tions and/or charge transfer excitations, but we will not
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FIG. 9. (Color online) RIXS spectra showing dd excitations
for various iridate samples. The incident energy was chosen
to maximize the low energy excitation. Ei = 11215 eV was
used for Sr2YIrO6, and Ei = 11219.5 eV was used for Ir and
IrO2. Ei = 11218 eV was used for all the other samples.
discuss these excitations in this paper. To aid our discus-
sion we show a schematic representation of the density
of states for an Ir4+ system in Fig. 1(c).
All intra-t2g excitations more or less fall within the en-
ergy range 0.5-1 eV. This is expected since the primary
energy scale determining the t2g splitting in iridates is the
spin-orbit coupling (λ), which does not depend much on
structural details. In contrast, the excitations between
the occupied t2g states and empty eg states are quite
broad, reflecting the wide bandwidths due to the strong
hybridization between Ir eg and oxygen 2p states. In ad-
dition to the widths, we note that the positions of the
t2g-eg excitations are more or less unchanged across dif-
ferent materials, except for IrCl3 and Sr2YIrO6, for which
Ir has +3 and +5 nominal oxidation states, respectively.
A simple electrostatic consideration can qualitatively ac-
count for this difference. Larger crystal field splitting for
Ir5+ than for Ir4+ is expected since cation-anion electro-
static attraction will be stronger for more positive Ir5+
ions. This also results in shorter Ir-O bond lengths for
Sr2YIrO6 (1.97 A˚ for Sr2YIrO6 and 2.02 A˚ for Na2IrO3).
On the other hand, IrCl3 is expected to have weaker elec-
trostatic interaction due to the net charge, and also due
to the larger ionic size of chlorine ions. Not surprisingly
the Ir-Cl bond length is much larger (2.3 A˚) than Ir-
O bond lengths. However, quantitative analysis beyond
this simple discussion is outside the scope of this paper.
The energy scale of the t2g-eg d−d excitation is closely
related to the difference in the resonance energy of the
d − d excitations (Fig. 8) as discussed in the previous
subsection. Both measure roughly the same energy scale
∼ 10Dq, but there is a quantitative difference. The RIXS
intermediate state (XAS final state) contains a core hole,
which pulls the valence energy level down. All energy
levels experience similar shifts, but because of this ef-
fect, the energy scale could be renormalized to a slightly
smaller value. On the other hand, the RIXS final state
does not have a core hole and therefore does not suffer
from the core-hole effect. Another difference is that the
x-ray absorption spectroscopy measures the splitting be-
tween the empty t2g states and the empty eg states, while
RIXS measures the excitation energy between the filled
t2g states and the empty eg states. Since the t2g states
are only partially filled, the energy splitting measured
with RIXS is larger than that measured with XAS.
Since the intra-t2g excitations below 1 eV in various
Ir4+ compounds have been investigated in detail in ear-
lier studies, we will not go into detailed discussions about
these excitations. However, we would like to point out
that the RIXS spectrum of Sr2YIrO6, in which Ir
5+ takes
on 5d4 electronic configuration, is very different from
those of Ir4+ materials. The peak positions can be ex-
plained using the atomic model including both spin-orbit
coupling and Hund’s coupling as shown in Ref. 47 How-
ever, we observe extremely sharp peak widths in this case.
In fact, these peaks are resolution limited, as one can eas-
ily compare their widths with the elastic peak width. As
discussed in Sec.IIB, the narrow peak widths reflect the
fact that Ir in this double perovskite compound is isolated
from other Ir ions due to the intervening non-magnetic Y
ions. The narrow peak widths, therefore, reflects negligi-
ble hybridization and very narrow Ir d bandwidths. On
the other hand, the broad width of the intra-t2g excita-
tions in IrO2 reflects the wide metallic bandwidth in this
compounds.79
V. CONCLUSIONS
We presented RXES and RIXS spectra of iridate sam-
ples with various structures, oxidation states, and trans-
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port properties. We discussed how quantitative and de-
tailed information about unoccupied states can be ob-
tained using the RXES map. One way is to use high
energy resolution of the analyzer to obtain HERFD-XAS
spectrum, which overcomes the core-hole lifetime broad-
ening. We also illustrated one can obtain quasi M4-edge
absorption spectrum using hard x-rays, which could be
useful for studying materials under various sample envi-
ronments (e.g., diamond anvil cells, magnets, etc.).
Iridium L3 edge RIXS spectrum is essentially domi-
nated by electronic transitions between various 5d states,
but actual spectra are extremely diverse. Our compre-
hensive examination reveals a few general points to take
away from RIXS studies.
Resonance condition: Because of the short core-hole
lifetime, the RIXS resonance condition is simplified for
d−d excitations in iridates. The strong t2g−eg transition
intensity is resonantly enhanced near the peak of x-ray
absorption, while the spin-orbit excitations and magnons
at low energy (< 1 eV) resonate at an incident energy
about 3 eV below the absorption peak. This information
is quite helpful for choosing incident energy for future
experiments. Our data also demonstrates that the ultra-
short core-hole lifetime approximation works very well
in the insulating iridates, facilitating comparison with
theoretical calculations.77
Bandwidth: The peak width is the quantity that varies
the most among the iridate compounds studied here.
Iridium ions in Sr2YIrO6 are separated by another non-
magnetic ion, which makes the transitions between the
spin-orbit split states well-defined atomic-like transitions.
The RIXS spectra show sharp resolution limited peaks in
this case. On the other hand, metallic IrO2, the RIXS
peaks should be considered as interband transitions, and
the peak width represents the bandwidth. In all iridates
the transitions between the occupied t2g states to unoc-
cupied eg states tend to be broad, presumably reflecting
stronger hybridization between eg orbitals and oxygen p
orbitals.
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